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An exciting year
This year has proved to be an exciting time for Congregational with many positive changes. You may already be aware
of our news regarding our change of ownership from the Congregational & General Charitable Trust to International
Insurance Company of Hannover (Inter Hannover) and the immediate enhancements this creates for our customers.
Inter Hannover is a wholly owned subsidiary of Hannover Re,
one of the world’s largest and financially strong reinsurers, with
whom we have enjoyed a long standing and very successful
strategic alliance.
Inter Hannover are firmly committed to supporting our
expansion as a specialist insurance provider and also to
investing in our head office operation in Bradford.

An enhanced policy
From 1 July, all our church customers will be offered an
enhanced church choice policy at renewal. This provides our
widest ever cover, with nil claims excess as standard.

Head office investment
Our new parent is already investing heavily in our Bradford
head office operation, which includes an upgraded computer
system as well as additional recruitment of expert underwriters
to work alongside the existing team, all of whom have an
in-depth understanding of the insurance needs and issues
affecting churches today. Profiles of our church department
members can be found on page 8 of this newsletter.
We are very proud to be a leading specialist church insurer and
the benefits of our new ownership mean that it has never been
a better time to insure with Congregational. We look forward to
being of service to your church long into the future.

Greater financial strength
We have always recognised the importance placed by
customers on the financial strength of their insurer and because
all new church choice policies will be underwritten by Inter
Hannover on our behalf, cover is provided by a company with
a Standard & Poor’s rating of AA-. With such financial strength
comes the ability for us to underwrite the largest of churches
throughout the United Kingdom.

Carlo Cavaliere,
Chief Executive

In addition to producing this paper newsletter we are actively trying to reduce our impact on the
environment and are encouraging our policyholders and other readers to assist us by subscribing to the
online version of Church Life. This carries the same news and features and can be easily circulated to
other church members or interested parties.
If you or any other members of your church wish to receive the electronic newsletter please
send an email headed ChurchLife to marketing@congregational.co.uk and we will add you to
the database.

New policy wording, enhanced benefits
The church choice policy wording has been
updated. The latest version is effective
from your renewal date (after 1 July 2016)
and a new policy booklet will be sent with
your renewal invitation.

• Increased limits in section 1 property
damage;

The new wording has been reviewed in
line with the Insurance Act 2015 and some
enhancements have been introduced.

• Extension of age range for personal
accident cover.

Benefits include:
• The standard excess, previously £50, has
been reduced to nil;
• The definition of buildings cover has been
extended;

• Introduction of tracing and accessing leaks;
• Increased loss of income limit;

Plus, many more…
A notice will be sent to you with full details
of all changes with your renewal.
We are currently reviewing our manse and
business policy. Your broker or the church
department will keep you up to date with
any future developments.

Website refresh
We are pleased to announce the launch of our new website. In
addition to the new look we have included some features to make
your visit to the site easier and a more interactive experience.
In the area dedicated to policyholders you will find general
information relating to your insurance policy, including helpline
information and a databank of questions and answers covering a
variety of topics.
If you need to make a claim on your policy, the website provides
information on how to report your claim as well as specific guidance
relating to the type of claim you wish to make.
We’d really value your feedback about our new site, email your
comments to marketing@congregational.co.uk

Please take a look yourself by visiting
www.congregational.co.uk

Insurance Premium Tax (IPT) increase
The rate of IPT has increased by 0.5%. The standard rate
moved from 9.5% to 10% on 1 October 2016.
This follows the previous increase from 6% to 9.5% introduced
in November 2015.

Getting
things right
At Congregational, we are committed to offering the
highest level of customer excellence.
In support of this ethos, we issue a customer satisfaction
survey to all policyholders that have made a claim. We
actively listen to customers and use their responses from the
surveys to gain a clear understanding of what is important
to policyholders; ensuring that we consistently deliver our
products to meet customer needs and look for ways to
improve the quality of our service.
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More information on the government changes to IPT can be
found by searching ‘Changes to Insurance Premium Tax’ on
www.gov.uk

9/10

policyholders rated the
overall claims service as
excellent or good

92%

of policyholders would
recommend Congregational
to family and friends

9/10

policyholders felt
Congregational claims handlers
were knowledgeable about
their policy cover

August claims survey results 2016

Floris – Jim Grover
Nominated charity – St James’ Church Clapham
Highly commended

Faith Through a Lens, our annual photography competition,
aims to profile the positive effects of faith within a diverse
range of communities. Amateur photographers over the
age of 16 are encouraged to enter.
Ten images are meticulously shortlisted by the esteemed
judging panel, led by internationally renowned, award winning
photographer Don McCullin.
Don is joined by photojournalist Hazel Thompson; Aaqil
Ahmed, Head of Religion and Ethics at the BBC; Revd. Dr David
Cornick, General Secretary of Churches Together in England;
BAFTA member, Paresh Solanki and Stuart Young, Non
Executive Director for Congregational & General Insurance.

Learning the Quran – David Smith
Nominated charity – Sight for Surrey

The 2015 winner, Jim Grover, received a personal prize package
valued at £1,000, including state-of-the-art camera equipment.
Each highly commended winner received a personal prize
package valued at £850. In addition to their personal prize
packages, the three winners each nominated a church, charity,
faith or community group of their choice to receive £1,000 of
audio-visual or photography equipment.

Future competitions

Winners for 2016 will be announced on 16 November
2016 during an exclusive awards ceremony in London.
The gallery for this year’s competition can be viewed at
www.faiththroughalens.co.uk

Cleansing the Spirit: Amritsar Golden Temple –
Pramal Lad

If you or any church members
are keen amateur photographers,
register now for notification
of when the 2017 competition
opens, simply email
marketing@congregational.co.uk

Nominated charity – Heart Care Walsall Cardiac
Rehabilitation Trust
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Time to assess your
church security
Following the recent terrorist attack in Normandy this year, churches have been urged to assess their security
arrangements as a precaution.
Churches are seen as vulnerable because they are usually unguarded and open to the public to fulfil their religious purpose and
essential mission. The police advise: do not be alarmed, be alert and report any suspicious activity.
We suggest that all churches review security generally and look at ways to reduce risk and help protect employees and members
of the public.
Specific guidance is available on our safer places of worship website for a wide range of prevention and security advice.

Key security considerations to protect your church and workers:
Engaging with the community

Deterring intruders

Neighbouring houses and businesses are in the best
position to keep a friendly eye on your buildings to report
suspicious behaviour.

If not already in place, consider installing CCTV, intruder
alarms and external lighting.

Securing the buildings
Encourage visitors to use designated paths and entrances
by having secure barriers, such as hedges, fences or walls,
around the rest of the perimeter. This will draw attention
to people in other areas. Any secure barrier should
not restrict the natural surveillance of local residents or
passers-by.

Terrorism
Whilst threats to the Christian community are
relatively low, you should be alert. It is important
for churches to identify specific threats and who
and what they need to protect. Following this assessment,
implement any security improvements, put plans in place and
regularly review these.
Like most insurance policies, a standard church choice policy
excludes damage caused by acts of terrorism. However,
terrorism cover can be provided for an additional premium,
via a specialist insurer. For more details, please contact your
insurance intermediary or the church department
on 01274 700 700.

Personal safety
It is important to consider what measures can be taken to
reduce the risk of harm. It is good practice to ensure that
individuals do not work alone and minimise the amount of
cash kept on the premises. If someone becomes violent
it is important to adopt a non-threatening approach and
contact the police as soon as possible.

Government funding
The home office is running a scheme offering
funding for security improvements for places
of worship that need increased protection.
Churches must apply and demonstrate that their place of
worship, or a neighbouring church, has experienced a hate
crime. Churches are eligible to 80% of costs back. The first
round of applications closed on 20 September 2016 but further
applications will be invited in spring 2017.
For more information on this scheme visit www.gov.uk/
guidance/places-of-worship-security-funding-scheme

Additional guidance and information can be found on our safer places of worship website www.spow.co.uk
within the’ prevention and security’ section. The site also provides links to the health and safety executive
and government websites for further reading and advice.
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Going beyond church insurance
At Congregational we are actively supporting the work undertaken by churches to establish and maintain projects within
their local area.
We currently coordinate and support two community award schemes alongside the United Reformed Church and
Congregational Federation to recognise innovative community projects run by church members, volunteers and paid workers.

Faith in Action
Award Winners

Community Project
Award Winners

Embracing Age
The Vineyard Life Church

Families Matter
Cornerstone Church

The project encourages local churches to
work together to support and befriend
elderly people in care homes across the
Borough of Richmond. Embracing Age
makes a positive step to improve the lives
of the elderly, promotes unity and inspires
the local community to get involved.

Supports a number of programmes and
initiatives for people of all ages and
differing needs in Hythe, Hampshire. At
critical times their holistic approach aims
to help all members of the community
build positive lives whilst coping with
issues such as learning difficulties,
addictions, mental health, anti-social
behaviour and living with dementia.

The Noise Arts Festival
Thundersley Church
A week-long series of events and activities
designed to bring the local community
together. This award winning community
festival encourages adults and children
from different social groups to participate
in musical and creative activities whatever
their level of competency. Attendees are
encouraged to have a voice, by making
a ‘noise’ in their community and be
recognised for their talents.

Outreach Group
Musselburgh Church
Originally set up as a social knitting group
creating soft toys. The group realised
that their craft skills might be used more
productively in the local community
and actively approached organisations,
community groups and individuals to offer
their support. Their work has supported
local nurseries, the children and family
centre, residential homes, Women’s Aid as
well as raising funds for overseas charities.

Messy Church
Scunthorpe Church
This inspiring project invites local families
and young children to learn about the
Gospel of Jesus in an engaging and
creative environment by arranging
monthly events which are free to attend.
The project was devised as there were
limited facilities within the locality where
children and parents could learn in an
informal educational setting.

Feel Better, Enjoy Life More
Broadway Church
A befriending project tackling loneliness
among older people in Worcestershire.
Launched in 2014, the project identified
that loneliness; health issues and access
to facilities were key concerns for
elderly residents. Members of the local
community are encouraged to come
out of their home and into the church
to participate in activities and build
friendships in a relaxed setting.

The Community Charity Shop
Beeston Hill Church
Received recognition for their vital work
in providing support and friendship to
young families and vulnerable adult
groups. Carol Normanton, church
treasurer, said: “All the volunteers are
absolutely over the moon with our success
in winning a Community Project Award
and are delighted that our work with the
communities in a deprived area of Leeds
is recognised on a national level.”

Melody Memories
Trinity Community Church
A stimulating environment for those living
with dementia and support for their carer’s
in the Moss Side area of Manchester.
Monthly singing sessions led by church
members are part of a wider programme
within the neighbourhood where the
church teamed up with local organisations
to create a dementia-friendly church and
community.
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Café boilers
Café boilers have been manufactured for many years and can be found in most
churches and church run cafes.
Modern boilers are electrically heated and generally comprise of a pressurised shell
fitted with an integral electrical heating element. The size and internal pressure of the
boilers varies according to the manufacturer and the quantity of drinks being produced.
However they all have one thing in common; they produce steam (or hot water at a
temperature greater than 100ºC) which poses a significant health and safety risk to those
individuals who operate them or those who would be in close proximity should one fail.
If pressure equipment fails in use, it can seriously injure or be fatal to people nearby and
cause extensive damage to property. As an employer (or user) churches have a duty to
provide a safe workplace and safe work equipment.

Principal causes of failures and other major incidents are:
• Poor equipment design;

•O
 perator error, poor training
or supervision;

• Poor maintenance of equipment;

• Poor installation.

• An unsafe system of work;

The Pressure System Safety Regulations (PSSR) were introduced in 2000 to provide direction and guidance to users and operators
with the aim of preventing serious injury from the hazard of stored energy (and the scalding effects of steam) as a result of the
failure of a pressure system.
The PSSR place specific responsibilities
onto the user/owner of a pressure
system. e.g. the system shall be:

Allianz Engineering can help you
meet your obligations under the
requirements of the PSSR.

• Properly designed and constructed;

They can offer the following services:

• Installed in a safe manner;

•P
 roduction and certification of a
Written Scheme of Examination;

• Examined in accordance with a
Written Scheme of Examination;
• Operated safely;

•E
 xamination in accordance with a
Written Scheme of Examination.

• Maintained in a safe condition.

Cover can be provided for such items with Allianz insurance. If you would like further information or
a quotation this can be arranged through us, please contact your broker or the Congregational
church department.

Elevating lift safety
If your church operates a lift, you have a legal
responsibility under the Lifting Operations and Lifting
Equipment Regulations 1998 (LOLER) to ensure that the
lift is thoroughly examined and that it is safe to use.
This must be done by a competent person at regular intervals
and a record kept of the examination. If you are notified of
any serious or significant defects you should immediately
take the lift out of service.

More information can be found on safer
places of worship where a link to the health
and safety executive can be found.
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Spotlight on theft
Theft of stone prevention
Over the past 12 months we have seen an increase in the
number of claims related to the theft of stone. This type of
theft has become more prolific over the past few years as the
demand for specialist stone has grown, and we encourage
you to take measures to help protect your church from being
targeted. Many church buildings are only open on a few days
throughout the week and become easy targets. It is worth
enlisting neighbours to become the eyes and ears of the
church and report suspicious behaviour or unusual activity.
For more guidance on securing your church grounds
visit www.spow.co.uk/prevention-security/securing-thegrounds.php

Check your oil tank
In recent months the number of instances of theft of oil
has increased. If your church heating is powered by oil, it is
important to monitor the level of oil in the tank regularly. All
too often the first indication that a theft has taken place is
when the heating is put back on in the autumn months.
Please visit the theft prevention page on the safer places
of worship website for more information on reducing
your risk of theft of oil. www.spow.co.uk/preventionsecurity/theft-prevention.php

Ensure firework displays don’t
go with a bang
If your church is planning to organise a firework display this year, it is important to ensure
safety is paramount.
A number of safety guidelines are available on our safer places of worship website and we urge
churches to review these and follow procedures before, during and after the event.
Pre-event, organisers should consider a number of different elements, such as checking the
venue is big enough to allow safe dispersal of fireworks and the exits are clearly signposted and
free from obstruction. Ensure enough stewards and marshals are appointed to oversee the event,
confirming they understand what they are to do on the night and designated responsibilities in the
event of an emergency.
If you are planning a bonfire or fireworks display for more than 250 people or it is a jointly managed event,
please contact your broker or the church department on 01274 700 700.
Further guidance and precautions are detailed under ‘church activities’ of our safer places of worship
website: www.spow.co.uk/church-activities-outreach/bonfires-fireworks.php

Join in the conversation

Congregational are social! Keep in touch with Congregational for industry news, competition and awards updates and much more:

facebook.com/
congregational

twitter.com/
congregational

youtube.com/
congfca
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Meet the church team
Our dedicated team work exclusively on church business. Between them they have amassed many years of experience working
within the insurance industry and the church department here at Congregational. This bank of knowledge and understanding of
the issues affecting churches today means we are able to respond immediately to requests and queries.

Julia Shaw ACII
Church Business Manager

Tracey Deane ACII
Senior Church Underwriter

Geoff Lund ACII
Operational and System Support

Julia has worked for Congregational for over
23 years and has held the position of church
business manager for the past 16 years. Julia
leads the department and is responsible for
the day to day running of the team including
staff training. She is also heavily involved in
the development of both new and existing
products for the church sector.

Tracey is the senior church underwriter
and is the referral point for technical
queries from the team. She undertakes
technical training and development
as well as conducting appraisals and
audits. Tracey also manages all church
related commercial policies.

Geoff provides operational and system
support to the church department.
He is currently involved with the
implementation and development
of church products on our new
computer system.

Helen Doran Dip CII

Glenn Holmes Cert CII

Helen White Cert CII

Helen has worked for Congregational for 20
years and within the church department for 6.
Helen manages all aspects of handling church
policies from new business throughout the
lifecycle of the policy. She is currently involved
with the integration and development of the
church products on our new computer system.

Glenn re-joined the church department
in January 2016 having previously
worked for Congregational for 4 years.
Glenn undertakes a variety of tasks such
as providing new quotations, processing
renewals and assisting customers
and brokers.

Helen has responsibility for processing
church renewals, undertaking new
business quotations, organising surveys
and answering queries from brokers and
policyholders as well as administering
training to new starters.

Church Underwriter

Church Underwriter

Church Underwriter

Church Administration Support

Andrea Manners

Underwriting Assistant

Sam Roper

Kim Bloodworth

Initially working in the claims department
Andrea moved to the church team in 2011.
Her main responsibility is the processing of
manse renewals and endorsement of policies
in addition to other administrative duties.

Sam is the newest member of the
team having joined us in April this
year. Sam processes renewals, and
MTAs as well as logging quotations
and conducting claim reviews. Sam has
previous experience of a wide variety of
insurance, and has worked at national
and family run brokerages.

Kim has worked for Congregational for
over 3 years within claims as a team
leader, overseeing church claims. In
March this year she was seconded from
claims to the church department to
assist with the issuing of the new policy
documentation.

Team leader

If you need to update any information regarding your church policy please contact your broker or Congregational.
Our offices are open 9.00am-5.00pm Monday to Friday (excluding bank holidays).
tel: 01274 700 700

claims: claims@congregational.co.uk

church department: church@congregational.co.uk
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